
Concentrated, super potent 
and always fresh for a 
brighter appearance.

Compostable, recyclable 
packaging to reduce waste.

WATERLESS 
SKIN CARE 
THAT’S ACTIVATED 
WHEN YOU NEED IT. 



CLEANSING POWDER
Water activated powder cleanser lathers in the palm of your hand for perfectly cleansed, 
glowing skin. Eco-friendly packaging includes compostable outer canister and inner sachet.  
The inner sachet is made of wood pulp allowing it to instantly dissolve in water. 

Key Ingredients
Rice Powder rich in Vitamin B and Phytic Acid, an antioxidant AHA for refining skin texture.
Spirulina, high in antioxidants, aids in moisture retention and improves skin’s appearance.
Broccoli & Kale both rich in Vitamins A & C to rejuvenate and refresh.

Item #EP1274 • 1 oz (30g)
MSRP $14.99

EYE SERUM STICK
This waterless eye serum stick goes from solid to serum on contact with antioxidant rich 
Broccoli Seed Oil, Tsubaki Seed Oil and Coffee Seed Oil. This super concentrated serum is 
your new best friend to target tired, dry skin and signs of aging around the delicate eye area.  
Features eco-friendly recyclable and compostable cardboard packaging. 

Key Ingredients
Broccoli Seed Oil, rich in vitamin C and antioxidants, imparts a healthy radiance while hydrating. 
Tsubaki Seed Oil helps to lock in moisture, replenishes and soften skin. 
Coffee Seed Oil – to rejuvenate, brighten and minimize the appearance of dark circles.

Item #ES1287 • 0.28 oz (8g)
MSRP $18.99

SUPERGREENS MASK
Water activated super food mask forms a creamy paste in the palm of the hand for a 
pore-fect energizing and detoxifying treatment.  Eco-friendly packaging includes 
compostable outer canister and inner sachet.  The inner sachet is made of wood pulp 
allowing it to instantly dissolve in water.

Key Ingredients
Spirulina, high in antioxidants, aids in moisture retention and improves skin’s appearance.
Kale rich in vitamins A & C; rejuvenates and refreshes while supporting skin’s building blocks.
Chlorella packed with antioxidants including Vitamin C & E, beta carotene and chlorophyll.

Item #EP1281 •  1 oz (30g)  
MSRP $15.99

BRIGHTENING
Formulated to help your skin obtain a brighter 
and radiantly glowing appearance.

100% VEGAN. 0% PRETENTIOUS.
Paraben free, Sulfate free, Mineral oil free, Petrolatum free, 
Formaldehyde free, Cruelty free
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